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The Loados Moraine Port's 8toeb

holai eorrespoodtnt says: "During the
last fortnight flvo German steamers

lino dlaaipeared la the Baltic

vera lost

with alt their craws. Ttie

striking nines."

Snow foil Monda

la

In Belgium,

northern France sad In the Voagea,
tut nevertheless there waa artillery
fighting In these sections, according
to the official communication of the
trench war office.
t
German aircraft made
ened air raids on England Monday
night and attempted to blow up with
tombs the King's royal residence in
tiandringham, County Norfolk. King
Georga and Queen Mary, who had
leea staying at Sandrlngham with
their family, had returned to London
to resume their residence la Bucking-bam palace.
A Zeppelin Is reported to have been
brought down by the fire of a warship
at Hunstanton, a few miles north of
tiandrlngham.
Bombs were dropped
by the Germans in Yarmouth, King's
Lynn, Sandringham, Cromer, Snoring
hum, Beeston snd Ipswich and every
where, except at Beeston, casualtlea
and damage to proiwrty resulted. Many
civilians were reported killed.
long-threa-

WESTERN.
A
rorce of several hundred men
have been engaged In
the Union Pacific road out of Ogden
John M. Brewer, freight claim agent
of the Southern Pacific Company, died
suddenly at a suuttarlum in San
Francisco of paralysis of the throat.
One hundred German women .and
children, refugees "from Tiling ' Tau,
China, wblrl the Japanese now hold
arrived at Sail Francisco on the liner
Korea.
After a cr.mpalgn of more than six
years' duration by the people of Colorado the House and Senate paBacd on
Its final reading the bill making Estes
park a national park.
Petition for a receiver for the M
Rumley Company, a $30)00,000 agri
cultural machinery manufacturing con
corn, was filed In tho United States
District Court at Indianapolis.
Formal demand will be made on
double-trackin-

John

D.

eerthoaako of
shaken all CeMarla, k Ike loctkwceV
era pen ef Italy.
The Bank et BmgUad sold 1 J10.IH
told. The sale ie believed to be far
Aaerica and tachjoea IVeach cota.
A sseesageef csaislsace em the
earthfeake disaster has beam seat by
King Albert et Belgian te Klag Victo
Enunaaael et Italy.
Blight earthquake shocks continue
la Italy, ceasing destruction ot aasato
walls la the etrlcU where the eartb- qaake 14 the greatest damage.
Hermann Homburg, attorney general
of south Australia since ISO, baa re
signed his position because ot the
feeling existing among
the public.
The email Norwegian steamer
Castor Is reported to have struck a
mine In the North Sea, All the crew
were saved with the exception ot oae
and landed at Hamburg.
Aa Amsterdam dispatch to the Cen
tral News states that the American
stesmer Pathflader, with a cargo of
cotton from America for Germany, has
arrived at Ymaldea. Holland, snd la
awaiting a pilot to proceed to Bremen.
The sultsn of Turkey has conferred
the decoration ot the grand order ot
Nlchan I Chsfakat
on Mrs. Henry
Morgentbsu, wife ot tho Amerlcsn am
baasador to Turkey, and decorations
of the second class ot the aame order
oa the three daughters of Mr. snd
Mrs. Morgenthsu, In recognition of the
services tbey sre rendering to philentropic and educational Institutions la
anU-Cerm-

ABOUT THE WAR.

It

Betfort.

g

Fredericks, former district

at-

torney and candidate for governor at
the last election, for $2,531 expended
in detective work from a fund of ft,
00 alleged to have been gathered by
Bert Franklin, a detective, for the
purpose of bribiug jurors during tho
trial of the Me Ñamara brothers at
San Francisco.
Habeas corpus writs for the release
of Michael (".Muckie") McDonald, deposed president of the Butte Mine
Workers; Joseph Bradley, vice presl
lent of the union; Owen Smith and
William Winchester, all of whom have
been sentenced to prison for kidnaping miners during the recent labor
trouble at Butte, were denied by Judge
Krickson of the Federal District Court,
sitting at Deer lxdge, Mont.
WASHINGTON.

President Wilson bold that he has
no authority to place an embargo on
foodstuffs to prevent them from reach

-

Turkey.
Detailed
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A ST" M-t-

SoatbwMt-r- a
M relia
awclca Cattle Orowtrs1
l Daatlae.
Roswell expecta to resume paving
operations March t.
Thousands of fruit and shade trees
are being put out near Las Creces.
Work has begun on pouring the concreto foundation for the Silver City

Wlrra

nml

New

Jail prisoners

abort-ter-

ese

with a capiui atock authorised ot
$250,000. abares $1 each.
The Santa Fé Club Is In the best
condition In Its history, according to
the financial and other reports msde
to the board ot governors.
Preparations are. being made to put
down a deep well at WUllard. 8ome
are hoping for an artesian flow and
others anticipate the striking of oil.
The body of Miguel Barenas waa
found near Fort Wlngate with his
bead crushed In by two blows of a
pick handle found near the corpse.
Fifty farmers living northwest of
Crucea nave formed, with a number of business men,- - the Northwest
Las Cruces Improvement Association.
Sipplo Valdex, ot Red River cation,
was captured by officers In Colorado
and turned over to the Mora county
deputies on a cbargn ot cattle steal-

At Mlddletown. N. Y., Theodore W.
Decker, eighty-two- ,
hiccoughed himself to deatb, the paroxysms lastlni
two weeks.
The Grafton. W. Va., bank, a. stats
institution, with a capital of $100,000
and deposits of $500,000, failed to open
for business.
Southwest Texas witnessed the first
snowstorm In msny years Sunday. In
several placea it was the heaviest fall
years.
In twenty-fiv- e
United SUtes 8enator Ellhu Root
waa elected president of the Union
League Club at the annual (meeting in
New York. Myron T. Herrlck, former
ambaasador to France, waa one of the
vice presidents elected.
A meeting of unemployed men at
Hull House, In Chicago, broke up lo
a riot that ended when mounted pollo j
had charged the crowd, arresting a
score. Numerous shots were fired and
a dosen men and women among the
unemployed were cut and bruised.
Crazed by the word from Italy that
his entire family had been wiped out
in the earthquake disaster, Giuseppe
Oradlngo, an Italian, ran amuck at
Jefferson Junction, Pan with two guns,
and Injured five persons, one of them
fatally, and then committed suicide.
Alleging that her luxuriant blond
hair fell out and was replaced by
"darky wool," Mrs. Alice Davis Is
suing a New York hairdresser for

t

ifftsw

wolves and one lynx.
The Department of public Instruction forwarded to Miss Katherinc D.
Blake, New York City, the peace petition signed by the school children of
San Jou, Quay county.
Munuql Abreu, of Fort Sumner,
Guadalupe county, was named by Governor McDonald as n member of the
State Board of Water Commissioners
lo vucceed J. M. Casaus.

Articles of Incorporation were filed
In the office of the State Corporation
Commission by the Young Men's Christian Association, of Albuquerque, an
organization to carry out the usual Y.
M. C. A. purposes.
The state engineer has received no
tice ot intention to rile on water
rights by Emil Mann of Albuquerque
He

de-

sires twelve second feet from the
Tijeras Cañón to Irrigate 800 acres by
direct diversion.
That a hew company, to be known
as "The First Separate Company" ot
the New Mexico National Guard, has
been formed at Las Cruces Is the Information given out by Adjutant General Harry T. Herring.
Governor McDonald has named the
following notaries public; Fred Meyer,
Costilla, Taos county; Andrew B.
Stroup. Albuquerque, Bernalillo county; Charles E. Ripply, Aztec, San
Juan county; M. W. Hodges, Roswell,
Chavea county.
Hugh Wilson, eighteen years old,
and working as caller for Santa Fé
engine crews, waa mangled under the
wheels of a freight car In the yarda
at Clovis, and died as a result of his
Injuries the following day.. His left
leg waa cut off below the knee, and
left arm fractured just below the
shoulder, and his chest crushed.
A suit was filed In the United

States district clerk's office at SanU
Fé by the United SUtes vs. Robert
Caldwell and John King to cancel a
patent of 16 aerea, made out to Caldwell and to declare null and void a
deed from Caldwell to King; also to
declare the title to the property to be
veated in the United SUtes. The tract
The Portales agricultural section Is
credited with possessing 260 silos. The
tormera also claim to have 750100
bushels of grain In reserve, while fifty cara ot bogs found market in varióos parte of the country. Artesla is
taking to the raising ot poultry. The
past season over $8,000 worth met
'
ready sale.
, The SUte Legislature is made n

of twenty-fou- r
lawyers, nine

atockmen,

famera, five

.

OSCAR THOMPSON, Prttltftnt
JEFF D. HART, Vie ProBldont
I. G. EAVEG,

C.

seventeen
doctora,

urea newspaper men. and the , net

F. M. Bojorques.

Insurance Teófilo chaves y Luna.
chairman: Flavlo Vigil. Remijlo Mira
bel. Mariano G. Montoya, Federico
Chaves, O. T. Black. M. P. Ekeen.
Wayi and Means Malaqulas Mar- tines, chairman; Flavlo VlgU. Mari
ano O. Montoya, Nestor r. Eaton,
Narciso Francis. G. C. Smith, R. G.
Bryant ,
SUte Affairs Flavlo Viril, chair
man; Alfredo Lucero, J. R. Skldmore,
F. O. Blood. Narciso

Francis,

Cathltr

C.tSlr'

L CnEIGHTON, Assistant

o

Gallegos, i. E. Relnburg, M. P.
8keen, T. W. Holland.
Judiciary E. P. Davies, chairman;
J. M. Palmer, Flavlo Vigil. J. M. Relnburg. E. A. Mann, R. R. Ryan, G. T.
Black.
Railroads J. R. Skidmore, chairman; O. N. Fleming. Narclito Francis,
Nestor P. Eatort, A. R. Truljlllo, F. M.
Bojorques, G. T. Veal.
Constitutional A mend niPiit s Abran
Abeytla, chairman; E. P. Davies, A.
B. Renehan, J. M. Palmer, Malaqulas
Martinez, O. T. Black, R. G. Bryant.
Disbursement of Public Moneys
Crescenctano Gallegos, chairman; Fed.
erlco Chaves, F. U. Blood, Edward A.
Mann, Malaquais
Martluer, W. L,
Rutherford, Serapio Miera.
Irrigation J. M. Palmer, chairman;
J .E. Reluberg, Teófilo Chavez y Lui.a,
L. I. Taylor. Perfecto Gallegos, T. W
Holland, Rafael Garcia.
SUte, County and Municipal Indebt
ednessA. B. TruJIllo, chairman, Cel
so Sandoval, S. P. Lujan, Enrique Jac
quez, Mariano G. Montoya, G. T. Black,
J. H. Welch.
Military
Afair
J. E. Reinburg,
chairman; A. A. Sena, Alfredo Lucero,
Remigio Miraba), J. K. Skidmorc, R.
C. Dow, W. C. Tbarp.
Live Stock NeHtor P. Eaton, chair
man; Remigio Miraba!. I.. 1. Taylor,
Teófilo Chavez y Luna, Allantado,

Midlua,

r.

M.

EMiuis,

V.'. L. Rutit- -

erford.
Enrolled and Engrossed Hills Al
fredo Lucero chairman; Nestor Montoya, Mariano G. Montoya. A. It. Renehan, Jose (iouzales, U. ('. Smith, It.
G.

Bryant.

liiHtilutlonH Perfecto
chairman; Federico Chavez, E.
Davies, J. I. Lujan. Nottor Mon-

Public
P.

Gal-lego-

toya, G. T. Veal, Rafael Garcia.
Rules E. P. Davies, clialsman; Federico Chavez, Enrique Jacquvz. Alfredo Lucero, J. W. Mullens, It. C.
Dow.

Privileges and Elections AnaHtacIo
Medina, chairman; Federico Chavez,
F. O. Blood, O. N. Fleming. Edward A.
Mann, R. R. Ryan, Henry Swan.
Public Lands Jose Gonzalez, chairman; A. B. Renehan, Enrliiue Jucnucz,
Celso Sandoval,
Teófilo Chavez y
R. C. Dow.
i Luna, W. L. Rutherford,
Taxation and Revenue Edward A.
Mann, chairman; Antonio U. TruJIllo.
Anastaclo Medina. L. I. Taylor, G. N.
'
Fleming, W. C. Tharp, Henry Swan,
.John Y. Hewitt.
County and County Lines Remijlo
MlraDal, chairman; Crexccnciano
J. M. Palmer, J. P. uijsn, Flavlo Vigil, Serapio Miera, J. M. Casaus.
Banks and Banking L. I. Taylor,
chairman; E. P. Davies, Abran Abeytla, A. A. Sens, J. E. Reinburg, It. R.
Ryan, W. L. Rutherford.
Internal Affairs Mariano G. Montoya, chairman; J. R. Skidinore, Celso Sandoval, Edward A. Mann, Perfecto Gallegos, R. G. Bryant, W. P.
I

Gal-lego-

Rutherford.

House Employés and Their Pay.
The "regular" House employés, finally agreed upon by the committee
named to make the selections,
and
confirmed by the Republican House
caucus, and tbelr compensations
follow:
,
Rev. Antonio Fourchegu, chaplain,
$3 per day; Bias Sanchez, chief clerk,
.
$6 per day;
Elkington, assistant
clerk, $5 per day; Ellas Speer,
$$ per day;
Sllviano
Roybal, aaslsUnt sergeant
$5
per day; Manuel Mares, enrolling
clerk, $5 per day; Tranqnllluo Roybal,
enrolling clerk, $5 per day; W. M.
Danburg, reading clerk, $5 per day; M.
A. Kelfer, reading clerk, $5 per day;
Albert Clancy, stenographer, $( per
day; Stella V. Canny, stenographer.
$g per day; Francisco Lucero stenographer, $6 per day; Valentin Torres,
stenographer, $( per day; Thos Kane,
R.-H-

toya, N. P. Eaton. Alfredo Lucero, M.
P. Skeen, T. W. Holland.
Corporations John Y. Hewitt, chair
man; F. O. Blood, E. A. Mann. Jose
Gonzales, A. B. Renehan, G. C. Smith.
Ssnats Committees.
The committees of the Senate, which
under a resolution will remsln the
same as constituted at the last legls
latlve session, with the exception of
the change of places by Senators Bow
msn and Sulzer on the committees on
Insurance, banks and banking and on
sUte and municipal indebtedness, are
as follows:
Rules Holt, chairman; Crampton,
Barth.
Crampton,
chairman;
Judiciary
Holt, llf. ld. Miera. Pankey, Page, Wal
ton, Aldredge and Barth.
Finance Clark, chairman : Burns,
Romero, Laughreu, Holt, tltnkle, Abeytla and Sulzer.
Railroads Page, chairman; Navarro, Crampton, Doepp, and lllnkle.
State Affairs Miera, chairman ;
Clark, Navarro, Laugbren, Crampton,
Abeytla, Evans and Doepp.
Private, County and Municipal Cor
porations
llfeld, chairman ; Cramp
ton, Abeytia, Hartt, Holt, Navarro, Al
dredga and Doepp.
McCoy,
Education
chairman: llfeld, Laughren, Gallegos, Hartt, Doepp.
Aldredge, Evans and Mabry.
Public
Institutions Burns, chairman: McCoy, llfeld, Miera. Mabry, Aldredge and Barth.
State and County Indebtedness
Laughren, chairman; Clark, Sulzer,
Walton and Aldredge.
Irrigation and Water Rights Navarro, chairman: Crampton, Homero.
Holt, Doppp and lllnkle.
Militia tiallegos, chairman; Bowman, llfeld and Evans.
Counties and County Lines
cluirman: Navarro, llfeld,
Bowman, Wulton and lllnkle.
Public Iands l'ankey, chairman;
llfeld. Crampton, Holt Romero, Evans,
lllnkle, Mabry and Walton.
Insurance, Banks and Banking
Clark, chairman; Miera, Navarro,
I olt, Laughren, lllnkle and
Bowman.
Live Stock. Agriculture and Conservation Hartt, chairman; Pankey,
Romero, Evans and Sulzer.
Mlues snd Manufactures
Laughreu,
chairman; Page, Crampton, Gallegos,
Sulzer, Walton and Mabry.
Constitutional Amendments
llfeld,
chairman; Miera, Holt,
Romero,
Crampton, Mabry and Barth.
Printing, Enrolled and Kngrosscd
Bills Bowman, chairman;
McCoy,
Miera, Mabry and Evans.
Roads and Highways Holt, chairman; laughreu, Romero, Hartt, Pan-keDoepp, Mabry and Walton.
Privileges and Elections Romero,
chairman: Crampton, Clark, Gallegos,
and Barth.
Revision Walton, chairman; llfeld,
Pankey, Miera and Aldredge.
Executive
Communications
Holt,
chairman; Miera, Romero, Puge,
Crampton. lllnkle and Evans.
clerk,. $2.75 per day; Francisco Jara-millclerk. $2.75 per day; Candido
Padilla, clerk, $2.75 per day; Gregorio
Lucero, clerk, $2.75 per day; Crescendo Espinosa, clerk, $2.75 per day;
Jose Y. Armljo, clerk, $2.75 per day;
Rlcarte Montoya, clerk, $2.75 per day.
Total $123 per day.
Steeplsrock District Showing Activity.
Silver City. Ore rivaling In richness
that of early days has recently been
encountered In the famoua Jim Crow
mine, the values running high in silver and gold. Prospecta of making
8teeplerock one of the greatest camps
In the southwest. Is the plan ot Oeorge
H. Utter, whose confidence in these
mines, coupled with a Judicious expenditure of money in systematic development means much to the northwestern part of Grant county.
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pair worll. Inner tube vulcanizing
a specialty. Ve Carry a completo
Line of Accessories.

The best Gasoline and Lubricating cz
into your car well strained
Air Cooled Engine OAs.
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Lathe

We thread any size pipe or Catinj

Telephone 25

The Lovington Grocery

and Dry Goods Co
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Grain and Haj

Mi-er-

Road Board Makee Good Record.
Albuquerque.
Benigno C. HernanBanU Fé. That the SanU Fé Coundos, congreaaman-elec- t
from New Mex- ty Road Board, which
organised
ico, haa named A. M. Bergere of two years nao. bacán Ha wm-- t mtt
BanU Fé aa hla aecretary. Mr. Bergere deficit of I74Í.Í0 fa the matter
of
accepted the place, and will accomp- funds and a debt on bridges of $14v
any Mr. Hernandos on the trip that 618.T&, with but
IIJSlii ln bridge
plana to make funds to meet it; that' the board now
the congreaaman-elec- t
to Washington in February.'
haa a' cash .balancé on hand of 11..
UI.K. with a record af hartn
1 .
'i
I
4.
'. Notorios Public
t S48 men ta work ln iW
'
-VatoDoaíi
each Is the
atoa by
named B L. Koacue of law. Quay uwiruun anaar kc"- ra

&ímtat.

Loiigtoii Automobile Ei

Mi-er-

Hernandos Selecto Beroere as See'y.

S;ti:

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Tsbzd
for Tailor Made Clothes
LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

no-mer-

stenographer, $ per day; J. Felipe
Pardon Granted.
Hubbell, atenographer, $6 per day;
8anU Fé. Governor McDonald has
Pablo V. Gomes, atenographer, $6 per granted a pardon to Carl Vernon,
who
day; Daniel Martinez,
atenographer. waa sentenced to serve two and
halt
$6 per day; Lula Baca, clerk. $5 per to three years in the Reform
school.
day; Mrs. JuanlU A. de Vargas, post- Vernon 'must report every month for
mistress, $3 per dsy; Pedro Lucero, the next year to the superintendent ot
clerk. $2.75 per day; Dlonlclo Sanchez. the school.

'

TAILOR SHOP

W. C.

aus. Rafael Garcia.
Tharp, J. M. Casaus, J. II. Welch.
Finance A. & Renehan, chairman;
Education Apolonlo A. Sena, chair
G. N. Fleming, A. A. Sena, Crescen-clsn- man; Anastaclo Medina, Nestor Mon-

e

Is No. 953.

.

Fé.

i.

whose application

a

Of Lovington
CAPITAL, 030,000

(

Srlr.

caped from a road gang near the Rose-dalRyan.
dairy at Silver City.
'
"Dad" Rose celebrated his ninety- Federico Chavea,
PeakenUarr
fourth birthday anniversary. He la be chairman; NareJae Francis, AaasUcto
lieved to be Silver City's oldest resl Medina. A. B. Roaehan, Cresceactano
Gallegos, Serení Miera, O. T. Veai.
dent
Public Prwíthag Néstor Kontoya,
E. C. 8tuart, after a hearing at Taos
chairman;
I. O. Blood, Jose Gonzales,
charged with the murder of Antonio
R. Bkidavore. Enrique Jacques, i.
Maria Martines near San Cristlbel on J.
Smith.
W. Mullens. 8.
Dec. 7. waa discharged.
Capitol Nareleo Francis, chairman;
The Milwaukee Mining snd Milling Joae Gonzales, A. B. Reuebin, Perfes- Company,
Tucumcarl, Incorporated to Gsllegoe, A. B. TruJIllo, J. M. Cas-

100-yar- d

GENERAL.

I

Skid-mor-

d

National Sportsmen's Club in Chtcsgo,
the content between Alfred Jordan,
title bolder nud Newell Banks, former
American champion, closed when the
Englishman
took the twenty-fourtgame. The old mark of eighteen
games has stood for eleven years.
At the Denver horce show Tuesday
honors In the evening harness events
were divided between Miss
Long
of Kansas Cjty and O. J. Moocrs of
Columbia. Mo., each being credited
with one first, one second, and on
third award. William Dsnlel of Chicago captured one first prize; John
K. Thompson of Chicago, one second,
with other awards going to Mrs. M. F.
Clifford of Denver, one first; N. R.
Pratt, Jr., of Denver, one flrat; M. J.
Woodliffe, Denver, one third, and
Karl llayej of Denver, one second.

(

)

kZ

Speaker Romero
Roads and Highways Fred O.
the toDowleg House Com- Blood, chairman; G. N. Fleming. Teó
Chaves y Lena. A. R. TruJIllo.
.
mittees:
i ... Jaques, chair- filo
Abeytia, G. T. VeeL 8. J. Smith.
Abraa
Earlque
Agriculture
Property J. P. Lujan, chair
Public
eg
man; Perfecto Gn oa, L. L Taylor,
Celao Baodovabj i. P. Lajea. J. H. man; A. A. Beaa. Cresceactano Gálle
los. Remijlo Mirabel. Abran Abeytla.
Welca, J. W. hUltens.
T. W. Holland, W. C. Tharp.
Mines and MletngG. N. Fleming,
Library Celso Sandoval, chairman;
chairman; Abraa Abeyta. MaUqulaa
Nestor
P. Eaton. J. M. Palmer, Neaton
Lacero,
R.
1.
Alfred
Martines.
IV. C. Than, B. J. Smith. R. R. Montoya, Joae Gonzales, R. C. Dow,

e

eight-roun-

t

Kpapvloa

BanU

depot.

Three

M

NAMES COMMITTEES- TO SERVE DURING THE
SECOND BESSION OP THE NEW MEXICO STATE LEGISeOMITTBES SAME AS IN
LATURESENATE
FIRST SESSION.

PEOPLE
h

()

WEAKER ROSERO

reporta received In Rome
regarding Italy's stupendous earthquake disaster, Increase rather than
diminish the appalling list of dead and
the enormous property loes. The Mes
saggero, after making a careful com
putation ot all the figures It has been
sble to gather from the districts and
vuisges nunerio isolated, announces
that the number ot dead and Injured
In the Abruril alone is 30,000, without
including the Sora district. San Atollo ing.
baa 200 dead and 600 Injured; MarGovernor McDonald Issued a procino, 1,500 dead; Canlstro, 600 Injured; lamation announcing the raising of the
Cervaro, 300 victims; Borgo, 50 dead, New Mexico live stock quarantine
and Vallerovcto, 1,800. At Clvltello agalnat Colorado, Arizona, Texas and
Roveto, almost the entire population Mexico.
escaped, because they were working
Encouraged by their success In beet
in the field when the shock occurred. cultivation the Maxwell and French
districts will consolidate their InterSPORT.
ests and plant more extcnuively the
coming season.
Callahan,
Frankle
lightweight ot
The Eighty-Fivmine at I.ordsburg
Brooklyn, knocked out Joe Rivers ot
Ias Angele? in the second mind Of haa 205 miners employed In taking ou
whst was ccbeduled to have been an mineral to fill a contract of 90,000 tons
ot copper ore to be delivered to the
bout at Memphis, Tonn.
Duke Kahanatnoku,
the Honolulu smelter each month.
From the divorce court to the bridal
and Olympic xnlmrulng champion, haa
altar In five days was tly record made
set a new record for the
swim, acrordlug to word received at by Carl Daniel, who was granted a
New York from Sydney, N. S. W. The divorce decree at Clovis. lie married
Susan Elizabeth Taylor.
duke negotiated the distance in 53
seconds.
Chaves county hunters received
After breaking the world's long dis- benefit In the way of bounty by turntance reeord In cbeckerdom by play- ing over to the treasurer the past year
ing twenty-thredraw games at the 1,9.'U coyote scalp, 219 wildcats, 29

ing prohibitive prices.
President Wilson has sen( tho fol
lowing Colorado postoffice nomina
tiona to the Senate: Aspen, Mary
Karrell; Breckenrtdge, J. A. Thcobold
Carbondale, I). W. Shores; Grand Val
ley, James Brennan.
Republican Leader Mann, in his
Mea, for
Rocky Mountain National
park In Colorado, told the House he
thought the, day would come when
the vast horde ot Americans
who
now go to See the mild scenery of
Kurope will go to see the grand
scenery of the Rocky mountains."
"Billy"
Sunday,
the revivalist,
visited Washington,
called at the
White' House and talked to some 3,000
people about "If Christ Came to
Washington."
Members ot the cab
inet, congressmen, diplomats, and gov
cinment officials helped Ito swell the
!g audience that listened to the pic
turesque sermon of the, baseball
evangelist as he climbed upon a table
and warned his bearers that "God
must be served."
Solicitor Johnson of England ad
vised Edward W. Broltung, woo bought
me Decla from the HamburgAmen
can line, that the British fleet would
.,
regard his ship as a fair prise If It $25,000.
The Bethlehem Steel corporatloa
started either for Rotterdam or Br
men
declared an annual dividend ot 7 per
Government acquisition of all tele- cent on Us preferred atook, which (a
phone properties was advocated before S per cent In excess ot the dietrlbn-tlo- n
made a year ago.
,.,
the House postoffice committee by
Loéis, arrívtng at
The steamship
representative Lewis of Maryland,
author of a bill for that
K$, Nov, York item UverpooL brought
y aajkalJbVpijf

j
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OP INTEREST TO ALLI
NEW MEXICO
n

HOUSE
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STATE HEWS
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rORXIOH
severe eartkt shook racket
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LOVINGTON, NEW NEXIC0

THE CARLSBAD

AUT0M0B 11

CO,

PArtno

Oneratinf the Dailv Mail and

Line between Carlsbad and Lovh
aV HUVVII VUIIf 1IVUU1UCUI UUU lAlaaWim,.
Can Leave Dtilj Froa Bsik Csritlsd sad Lsrhftoa at 7 a.

a.

BUICK AGENTS FOR EDDY COOTíri
'

Dattery Charging Plant, Free Car Storage

Largest Garage

'

...

In

State

,

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
CARLSBAD,

NEW VSXtd

LOVINGTON

H0TE"

Neat, Glean Beds, lUee Roóic&f I
Tablo Supplied Witti thá Brattls?.
:f " tlarkot Affords v'
:

'.-i

'.
.

;

-

vv

'a--.

v.'.

'l

"

W'B;00m
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UU.'U'.KV.

,

wyis

áfuJ fcifetcn lecí 37.-
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tossiaf b fciarkrU. L

as the
I of tka cattle aeaiary board tbat tbe
Ciatos,
waa aeon to rfce ia tka daweboaof
Wr kow ae tba W. L Abet place abcejt 7 Bailee
PuUWket.
low and raeeta dateaee ta o from town. Mr Carl Abar wU
knows
to csiet ia the etatoe ei workaforiba
Erery Friday at
Grocery,
Colorado, Teta. Republic of Mes
f
ico and Arizona, end whereas, tKe
aeid cade aeaitary board ol New eecevad baeaa
and kft town at a
a
Mexico baa recommended tlat wift
raaok
there if pea--a
tattle
Febroar II. I9l0l al the
quarantine prodemetion ieeued ble in tímete reader aeeietaace.
prokibkifia ehioment of all cattle
New Meneo. rtdeftne Act of Mear J. 1879
Other teigbbor reackinen ia aa.
be modified to accent ehincneni el to and a bone back korried
to
NtSabaJ weekly mi oWvotod toaVe iotereet of Leviagtoo and I all cattle from Colorado, Texaa, the ecetae ae eooa aa they noticed
Repeblicol Mex'eo aad Arisona U but before
any one could reaaccompenied by proper health der aeeiatance
die bouse was too
$1.00 PER YEAR certificóle.
SJLXR7T10N PNCE
far tone to eave anything.
Now therefore, L William C Vc
. rpn a turi-v- i
Mr. Aber
daugkter, Cora
t
nn ij.fta-rMitania Donald. Governor of the atete of were bocntj,.aadbut busy washing
fVttk. that am henrr oíd
at
United
Ltad Office
New Mexico, believing thet tKe and it ia suppeseJ the fire originatr still briaging Rood price. Resell. NewSute
atlasi
saewt
MílJ.o. 24, 1915
itsa aaibi
ed in a defective etove pipe near
Notke
there
UkerrbTt.T
that
V Hogs
mom scarce than
eMten
wh
tais dav sees reoeired is this of--! control that there
is so farther
B,;i u L.J
i
i
Ciars from what sre can lean ess
MUtW
BHMVW
Ma
WU
ffcf.for niioe, the apprord plats cf tilígtg
lMM
'
with the dollars
way.
awrereva tea lai.owiof
outaiJe territory, do hereby
Even
few
the
thinta that were
to
bay.
rzrw fad pigs
tOWUhipi,
mnA
I tnrwlifv
imnJ
carried into the lard and thought
at
Two. 7 S. Kange
proclamation ieeued Dec. 4 to ad-- to be at a safe distance, the falling
Eg-- a
are atfll on the top
.
I mit eJI
8 &
cattlit originating from Colo and flying cinders lodged upon
strait if they are gettiag plea
9 8. n
redo, Texae, Republic of Mexico and coneumed flamea.
b
32-118.
tend Arizona witKout rearrictiona.
They hare another house on or
35-13 8. RaoKes Z2, 33 and
'except under rules and reguUtione
near the place to move into howV Oir Loviogton merchants
14 8.
S4
35 b.
peracribed by etetute.
m
ever, but funiture and clothing
lio aot fail to tell the goods,
83 and 84 E.
158.
TKia amendment tball take will
have to be gotten.
if the war taxes are on
16 8.
32, 33 aud 34-effect and be in force from and
.
17 8.
32. S3 ..
after tbii 13th day of January. 1915.
k Now thai there are 4 new
18 S.
33 and 34 E.
and ehall remain, aa amended, un- Yawmships coming on the mar
19 S.
33 n 34-til reainded. In wirneaa whereof,
36-20 8.
I kave kereunto act mv kand and
34
f ret, the stock-meand home
will
Said
pista
be
filed
officially
;ieeken are both gettin busy.
st 9 cauaed a great aeal of the atate of ofartgtmt &vzbe (Camp
0 clock A. II. March 5th, 1915, st New Mexico, to be attued at ban
No. 84.
I
Watch the display and mad which time the land in said towoihipa ' ta Fe, New Mexico, on thi 3, day Meete every firat and thirdTuea
day night in the W.O.W. hall
ads of the Leader. You will become sduject to entry or se ot January IV 15.
Seal
William
lection.
S. O. Love C C
McDonald.
C
what
see
have
yon
rtigbt
just
Applicationa to enter or select lands
Governor
F. J. Robinaon, Qerk.
looking for.
. VU IU OUIfZVJa Atteated; Antonio Lucero,
in uU n.n.k;n. .k..
woivivifiNUipe, w Uvii

k hia oTics

ae

1

p

NOTICE FOR

,

j

lj fattpkc Cl Its
Crad

nu-.r-.n-

St-Es-

34-E-

35-E- L

J

E.

a,

E.

34-E-

.

n

W. 0. W.

E.

Panama, Jan. 26. -- Three short
eharp earthquakes have ahaken
the laihmus of 3anama in the laat
three day, the third one occuring to-a. a
t
t
.t
or tne
oay.
none
ahocka did any
damage though the inhabitants
wen conaider ably frightened.
Reports from point along the
canal thow that the ahocka cauaed
no ill effecta. Roawell Newa.
a

tv

Jiifs

r. Biitki.

Lsriifii jutics

af the

pact,

aa

Prtctics ii aB jesticw cttrti
Secy, of State.
Roawell Morning Newa DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR lUitL Lrfal iirics a specialty.
United S'.'tea Land Office,
Roswll,N. M.Jan 26, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that there
has this day oeen received in this ofTime
Mexicans fice, for filing, the approved pista of
tho ffieUl survey of the following
Shoot The
Way townships.
D. G
Twp. 21 S. Ra. 33. 84 nr.d SCE.
ATTORNEY
AT
UW
., 22-S- .
R. 33, 84 snd 35-It wd high time that our govern
w
.. 23 S. Ra. 33, 34. 35, 36, 37 snd
Practice Ia t'ourts
ment warneil the
o con

SSU

ficaDe the last darts of cunid
r
. .
laf might bé thrust at him

of filing said piala

will be held and
and considered aa if filed annuitant
ooely with those printed at the

r.

V

1

The German and Britinh hoar of
mm to be contesting the hon
Vrs of the naval battle of the
Á the British stating that Jan.
tier lost no turDedo boats nr

L

filing said

Emmett Patton, Register

2a,-F-

tip.

Other

W. G. Cowan, Receiver
26.

eb.

their killing of each oihnr nr.d
..
Americans to their own fide of the
and
border.
It ! well that the mneuace
. .
.
.,

The Valley people seem to
making some spare change
it of the rabbit business

On January

5, we

.

...

R.

24-- S.

33, 34. 35, 36, 37

38--

started to
25-Hi. 33, 31. 35, 36. 37
umce by way of Monument.
38
.
and
E.
peremptory, Bna that there w a show
TV.
morning waa ideal; but. a- Rj.
S.
34,
26
35. 36, 37 snd
. . ,
,
oiiorceon tne upot to make jt im- i v q ciock ii Deean a
uwui
vi IA
38E.
n
pressive to thone who can underwe could let them have strong wind from the southwest stand no reqm-sSaid pista will be officially filed at
or argument unleBB
until at
12 it began with its
or
o'clock
9
A. M. March 9. 1916. st
lew.
it is exprosxed inVrms of force.
atrongeet New Mexico force.
which
time thelurd in said towrahipa
The muet
American,
People of the Plains are The country between Lovington
becomd
will
subjaut t) entry and
the mot anl int opponent, y. anyking forward to splendid and Monument ia eparcely aettled, thing that favors militarism, can
and it aeemathat but few buEsies
Application to enter or select lands
ps.
hardly ol j ct to this be'ated anion
or wagon ever travel it. ao it waa
said townships, when scompnnied
in
of our government.
ia
It
not interStockmen say onr last snow rough. Weapent the night with
by
the required fee and commissions,
In is not invaxion.
ference.
It is
Mr. Houston and were D.eaaantlv
a the best ever.
not incontinent sith the policy of will be accepted by thia office on
aud after February 17, 1915, bet all
hile it was the heaviest in entertained. Next day we pulled watchful waiting while Mexican
out for Eunice in a cold norther
eral years it turned warm which grew
mera in its own fat. It in simply i such applicatioh received before this
stronger and colder
tim- - of filing raid plats will bt held
,i melted quickly thus help- - until it almost reached freezing defense against invasion, the ur nnd considered
filed limultan e
as
;to insure early grass for point. We arrived at Brother L tection of our own territory and of ouslv with these ifpresented st the
W. Owena, an old friend of Maaon onr ciiizeOf who are in their own bua- stock.
hour of fling said plata.
County, Texaa, here we were roya ness,
Emmett Patton, Register
kept till mornine.
Leader has been rushed
The dav
W. G. Cowan. Receiver.
h job work this week, but waa ao cold that we did not hold
eb.
26,
Jan.
quarterly meeting, but waited till
,1't let this news stop you
Sunday for weather reeulta.
like it bring it on.
The main two draw backa of
')ur streets have been quite New Mexico, ia strong cold winda
.
lack
and
old
ol
Texas
wood.
uy all the week if it has
cant get all the coona ud one
o some what chilly, like tree,Wetaking
it all in all we like N.
ifiness was picking up.
Mex. better than Texaa.
By coming to die OLD RELIABLE SNYPS CASH STORE
at
We held the firat Quarterly con
Roawell
Next
Week.
At we go to press we have ference Tor Eunice charge Sunday
at 3 r. M. and elected officera for TOU no doubt remember the Morrison Stnrlt. h I rln.4
Hsd to Dnt
v the enaurine year.
r in a nnmKv. nf
laat Auguat.
Everybody said it waa the greatest Sale ever lad in
There !
Jertownhips which we re great outlook for the
Ithia part of the country.
Well thia SALE will be even Greater,
charge
Eunice
w.
rea
innrsaay evening aa moat of her members are very because we add such mall PROFIT when we maik the eooda.
1 have thousands of dollars worth
lit me iana office and will enthusiastic and religioua.
f Mm mnA Rnv. S..U. I .l:..l
Will ring off as this letter ia now and Children Coata, Winterware, Ladiee Dreas Cooda & cf. that!
on the market Mh-v0
1 muat dispose of be
too long, more later.
fori March 1st
.5..'
W. R. Crockett
AND AM CUITING THE PRICE MORE THAN HALF IN OR- PER TO MAKE THEM GO
lome seekers are coming
1

i
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1

i

.,.

tit

1

bnuTaf.

Mnico

Offiie

Al:- -

(i

ro-

Jt

29,-F-

SAVE SIXTY CENTS ONI
:HE DOUjRc

DR.

.J.

E ROSE

37-K-

at Lovington,

BARBER

SHOP

HOT ANd COLD
BATHS

N. M. Fab.

18, 1915
HAIR CUT 36C. SHAVES
Claimant names aa witnesse:
Jeff J. Harper, Elmer H. Kuaaell,
William J. Cureton, Troy Bullard, all
of Lovington, N. M.
Emmett Pstton,
Register.
i H. DILLARU

Jan.

15--

Ftb.

12.

16

E Stiles, Prop.

Attorney and Couocelor-at-LaCivil and Criminal Practice
Notary Public.
w

CARLSBAD

NEW MEXICO.

notice fop publication

WAiTTE- D:-

1

paoe-lovin-

U

C.

...

t

Lvington, N. M.
E nmett Patmn,
Jan. 15- -F b. l:

in his office

0f:--Ne-

fine

IMet Every Wed. Night
at their hall over the Fira
Territorial Rank.
P. S. Eave,.
N.Ü.'
Register.
F. Vt. Shepard,
iSwy,
Visiting brotlieri will be extended a rordial welcome.

16-- S
.
R.
N. M. P. M., has
filed notice of intention to muk fina
three yf ar proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Edward M. Love, U. S Commissioner,

E.

To The Leader

of-

Claimant nurors aa wilneanes
L Aber, Car C. Aber, Ben
P. RuatiK, all of
Smith, Aiidt-rsnWilliam

Twp.

GRANTHAM

of 38E.

In Lis

ID

rOR PUBLICATION
Wright,
23904
Dt'partmHnt of ihe Interior L'. S.
Lind i (! ice at R iswel1. N. M. Jp.
DENTIST
9. 1915. Notic is hereby g'vn that Suite No. 8, First National 3ank
Walter B. Wright, of Lovingtor, N.
Phone 265.
Bid.
M.who on July 29. 1911 mmle lid. E. ROSWELL
N. M.
the Serial N. U23904 for SJ Sec. 21

That

plat.

Lov'.ngtoii. N. M,

1915.

NOTICE

T.

STEAKft, ÍCOA8T and Sup
bone To Hnit Yoor Taste
J. II. Meadows.
Prun.

fice at Lovingtoi., N. M. Feb. 17,

Wait, r

i

the man m the by ths required fee end commission,
rM remaps
will be accepted by thin office on and
a
I
!
t
sfter February 13,
but all noch
h Febaary ia only trying to application! received1915.
befnrt the time

.C.mmonr,

Love, U

a

1

t

025t
1
Dvpariswst of the InUrior Ü. &
Land offics at Rnswell, N. M. Jan. 6,
1916.
Notice is hereby gives that
John F. Hickman, .f Loyingtop, N.
M who ..n K b 6. 1912 nude R.I. E
ial
Ni. 02566 for E oVc.'7 Tp.
15--8
R 35 E N II. P M has filed
notic of intention urnak final three
year proof, (o establish claim to tn
land ahnvt. tescriboil. lxfore,.El M.
8-r-

eSWfSBW

wmRt

imwm

PUBLICATION

.JohaF. Uicksus,

1

an

pÚaaa

Yoa Cca Altv-aGet Fresh M K

19.

Jan.22.-F- rb,

k

Refister.

t

.

PHOKE

.

Oilly. Ed ward B. Chick.
Cbed
Wsrrws T. Lay. Albert & Love, all of

Lovisgtoa, N. M.
Emaett Pattoa,

r--

023ee tooth tide of oiar:

ss srltaaren;

a

.

SULKY PLOW For
W. R. Crockett
trade

ICosmMoeer
at Lovingtoa, N. M. Fab.

24, 1916.
raaiaaatsaSMS

U

awi

stP.lt

N.

X.8S-- 1

C

iGorefoDeat lxad
given prompt attextioa.
.

tea. 9

K

It Love. Ü.

CdwaH

Eruso

s

It

EiB. &jite4&3FtrstNaix)raJEanh
LA
has

saaie

(5718 far

Cktfeoucssf tateatfeaUsaaln teal
taras year treef; ts istatSak sklai
se the Isal above deaeribed More,

Italbaafaatlv

r

RlBlt

wbsseree
SVial No.
Twa. 18--8

lxittoa

C

'

(ds at CH. Li Isav )f
Ketieshasrait irvsa that ty Ear. Kcise and Tiro,
Taoass a Bead ef tssftsav K H
.QaawKitteri
Land
1918.

All ' kinds of
Job work.
Reader ads,
And
Subscribers.
QaU On

IlKh

Jamea Robert Powers,
027290
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Lind office st Roawell. N. M. Jan. 9,
1915. Notice ia hereby given that
James Robert Powers, of Plainview,
N. M who on May 19. 1913 made
Hd. E. Seria No. 027290 for Eft Sr.
5 Twp. 15 S R. 37 E. N. M. P. M.
has filed notice of intention to make
final three year proof, to ea'aMish
claim to the Und shove described be
fore N. L. Hibbeta, U. S. Commissioner in his offics at Plainview. N.
M. Feb. 18, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Thomas II. Gravlee, William T
John W. Bordeaux, these of
Plainview, N. M. Joseph B. Stan-brof Stsnbro, N. M.
Emmett Patton,
Register.
Jan. 15,-- Feb.
12.

CoIImUvm and

Cr.fu

tUntlon
CARLSBAD.

J-- G.

i

B

Lama

N.M.

W. B.

t

Rokintm,

RCS1NS0N

LAWYERS.
TANSIL

CiibW,

DR. A A.

BLOCK
KnrHsxb.
.

McDANIEL

rkfiiciuuri Suteii
All Calla Promotlv Anawrt
Pi one No. 38 and 39.
LOVING I ON.
N.

FOR
Candy, Cigars, Stat
ionery, Hot Drinks
and Toilet Articles.

I

Lovington,

H

FL

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
THE ONLY PLACE IN

A

HUNDUfil) MILKS

Whertt you can get, what makes tlie sun shine brighter,
The grass grow greener, the days happier, and life longer.

"THAT'S THE TIME"

I

15

K

!aost evenr dav. TW
t.
f cat fooled as to the wood
but water never,
pure and plentiful

fstioB,

b,.

It

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United State Land Office, Roawell. N.
M.Nov.2, 1914.
Notice is hereby sriven that the
State New Mexico, by virtue of

Acts of Congreaa approved June 21,
Midway farmers ac-- 189R snd June 20. 1910 snd Acta
to their corespondent supplementary and amendatory there
vt not be going to put in to, baa filed In this office selection
líala for the following described land:
the Dlan of their
S;treathern to stop the LiatNo 2754. Serial No 0?W97
Si Sec 34 Twp. 20 S. R. 37 E.. N.
to much of the k. Mer. 320 acres.
Protesta or contesta aeainst nnv or
,.'a, j t '
sll of such selections mav be filed in
to hare taken tbia office during thn perioü of ouh-lieatíoo her)f or at t ny time there.
after before final aonroval And o.r.
tlfiosts. - -

Jit

v

i

trsa

Jas,
v

Emmett Patton Resiater.
ft, Feb. 6.

All the Mena Suite will go at 40 centa on the dollar
All the Boya Suite will go at 40 centa on thetdollar
Ladies v inter Dreaa goods 40 centa on the dollar
Ladies and children Coats át 40 centa on the dollar

1)0 YOU REALIZE WHAT THAT

MEANS?

that what you would hive to pay 10 "enta for you get
I en Dollars worth
next week tor 4 centa.
you get for FOUR
ÜULLAK5.
You Would SAVE Enouoh On S.. . V
1"
JUl
to come to Rcawell if that was ail the inducement we nflfr
we will give you a big Discount on SHOES. HOFC tSHim H
IKUUiLKS. gUILIS and BLANKETS, and in' fact anvl.liinn I
the Store.
You can -eel :Kinnv Aav "j I
l...
"- .L uui m uiueri
to get the pick you should come Tueaday or Wednesday.
Remember thia Sale begina Tueady Feb. 2nd, and will
contin
ue until Saturday e emng F'Liu.xry 9th
It means

mm

-

TlhíiE
In the Okla. Blk.

'

-

m

11

U.--

LEADER
Roswell, N. M.

OSCAR LItLYBECK

I

W. U. WOERNEK, Mgr.
EVERYBODY

READS THE
ROSWELI, MOItNING NEWS

WHY?
1st. Bfctiise it is the only paper in
tills part of the statu err) io the Ful
AsHocmted Frt8
Tvlegraih Service
Which means a .ei vice giviug yun the
world's liapieninKB from
the must
reliable news sources.
fo.i. It gives thn most reliable nws
of onr own State, pjlitically aud

otherwise
Sid. It is the Official DHWr
fnr II
mm
State Cattle Sanitary Uoard. all eatrat
aareruaemeniaappeiiringin lis eol- - e
umna, This is a feature which slionld
apeai to you stocimmi. If yon have
last an animal frura yoar rauite an I
it has buen taken op in air ther iatr
of the State by a cattle inspector ,tp
will b e Hdvcrtiacd i n thm
News, giving it brand and
It will be told.

Unmi..

t .e

data

4th The coat la littl
r.nmn.
to what yoa will
i out of the divert
60V p--r
ment
month or $6
per
year, pnyahle in kdvanea.
K ML ALL ORDERS 10
1KÉ ROSWELL MORNINH NRws
ROSWELL. N. M.

We Want Your Lumber Business
and ean promise Service and Quality
Equal to the best.
Prices Right.
Send tha; order ro inquiry to us and
be convinced.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
ROSWELL,

m4

'

Osbunt.
OStUEN

o,

IDE OWL DRUG STORE

t km

Porclara Olra rrraat

DEXTER,

CARLSBAD.

LOVUJGMJDMDÜARECO.
Is the right place to get

Hardware, Lumber, Wire, Posts,
Wbdmilb, Well Supplies, Furni-tiirUndertaker's Goods.
Lovctcn,

e,

Mi

CCCSCeeQ

!

el years has
to obtain the
beet rteaOr in treatment of the
TIt?aC63etM Francis and
aareeiMclbtV bug preventives
aCTatavariMasai I frota Ros-- As many el the gardcaa I last ae aeceary. as there is great dif February wiO have no (aO
wsl where aey kve beesi awaad year were tweblsd with tkia bug ficulty in 'obtainginc insecticides this year for the first liase
Hem Hon ram
lag school, on aesssjat al Francia sad tkiakiaa it will be of
which are" effective and which do 1666, and at will not happen again
ths Owl Dosg Stare,
gotíac sick. Ssa' h
ns4 wall to every rower of vegetables we not at the sime time injure or bill for 2. 500.O00. A better record
y o ia
iiasnesaceuasaiaoiswanMieejSMis
iWe preventives than the average man could maka
the plants?
.UMTi-N- ew
Elsa Msfgarssm ezpadts rota ntiaw , the moat efacrual methods of s are; (!) OSn 'cíttur.lroeihcxk even if he remained here that long.
CT. Ademe pasture gate
Douplas Dispatch
controU, as taken I rom the circular etflec'ikfiy U the fail (2) Ute use of
the school
"S. Eavee ranck A lacks.
Pink
&
Department trap crops' of mustard or other
No 103 of die U.
As this is the first time that Ari
Caneo, four pwW mm at each Since adlag the Lovington Auto of Agriculture.
(3) hand zona has gone dry in 2. 5000.0001
and
rpting,
plant
the
in
Vide an d t top end netJem, rhh 1 Garage, we kindly request all those
The name V.srlejuin anbhaga methods. With strict observance years, it may be that the February
gold rnpe chain.
Radef wfl indebted to us to cal aud seitla at bug scarcely requires any ciplans
'
of cles.i fanning few of the insects moon is simply breaking its record
Vleeae leave at UtM otaca or the First Territorial Bank.
uon to any one familiar wiin Hi will survive the following spring tapering off a li' tie. Prcscott Cour
Yours Respectfally
Wet
appearance of the insect lis gsy and the adoption of trap crops ier.
Thompson
a s
Oscar
and J. D.Hart
red and black ornamentation is leaves f s er still to be destroyed
s
i Berfaine, in ribbons,
Ye editor is new "at lome" to suggestive of the gay d "ess of the by marhanieal mensures. In some
ea and stationery, to snake ranm for
friends, after having rented for stage harlequin. There are five cases all three methods should be
her
Millinery.
Shipping Chickens
epring
more than a year, ea she has pur- stages in all in the third and fourth adopted," for 5' they are neg'ected
Loro Cara, guaranteed, at th chased the neat pretty little home nympk eal stages the body is hemi- - the grower will firfd it a most vexaIn the following article it seems
including almost nine acres of sphereical and the resemblance to tious matter to YoMtrol the pest in that "chi.ken money" grew to be
Owl Drug Store
Mr. C L Creighton in the aeuth- - a turtle or terapia is striking.
the midst of the growing season. larger change and worthy of note.
.
a
mm
"WAJI-PAPER! WALL PAPERl
1 he harlequin cabbage bug is
a TRAP CROPS: -- Some plants,
part of town. She, mother.
"Since the first day of June Joe
- Of all kinds I tke Lovington end uncle having moved in Tues- native of Meiieo and Central
such as cabbages, turnip, or kale,-- ! Coodale has paid out $3.055.94
lardware. also window glees.
day f this week
where it obviously orig- mey be planted late, to be left at for chickens and eggs to people
perhaps else of the intevaU throughout infested fields, around Artesia. This amount does
inatedand
Rev. J. R douse the Baptist
Bound fodder. also cut rrtaoe.
semitropicel region in Texas,
These trap plants attract the in- not include the products of the
feterita heads for le, or minister arrived on Thursday car
New
and
Mexica.
the fall and here the latter Pecos Valley Poultry ranch owned
trade for cattle Four miles west of this time to stay. His family will In the warm and equable cli sects in killed
with pure kerosene, by Mr. Coodale, nor the shipping
be
may
arrive
later.
Lovington. Edward VenGieaon.
this
of
the
South
where
spec
mate
or by mechirltckl methods.
of other agento here. The Pecos
Jessse Loyd of Okie, brother to
12X14 house Mrs.
it sV convenient to leave Valley Poultry ranch at present
ies is at home it m more or less
FOR SALE-O- ne
Where"
J. H. Meadows and cousin
i pitch roof. Wffl mII for 165.00. to Chas. Loyd of this place, came active throughout the year.' Farth- piles of rubbish until the insects hss over 11.000 worth of eggs in
Tom Jackson.
er northward, however, after, the are attracted to them this may be cold storage in Roswell, and has
in Thursday afternoon.
hrst severe frosts of Uecember it done, and the .entire material, in shipped and sold over $500 worth
Mr. Gowan who lives cast of
M. E Seawalt sold between two goes into hibernation in tufts of
sects and all, should then be burn of products in the past six months.
town a short distance, has proven and threetthousand hiad of sheep grass or under rubbish at the bases
ed.
making Mr. Coodale 's business in
quite clearly that it jpsyu to raise last week
of cabbage stalks or any conven
ffilOS. & C6GG0
remedy, however, and chickens and eggs over $4, 500
best
The
hogs, at least a few jf not in quanient place. The first warm days one that si ould be put into odera since June 1st To this must be
tities. "He killed last week a nine
of February or March, in the Gulf tion by every cabbage grower who added the shiping of other firms,
months old pig which had been
Ifidway Items
regeon, or of April, farther north, is troubled by .this pest, consist in chief of which is Dr. E. P. McCor- Hew
running out without any special
bugs appear abroad and pantna on early crop. wh!ch may mick.
seethe
largest
McCormick's
Dr.
January 25th Weather very in i
, ,
.
care until about a month ago when
..
a.
uirDe eitier
Beginning io ieca.
m
who
rape, or kale. shipment was a solid car of turkeys
nri
ntard.
Have
three
clement
about
a
now
And
fattening
kill.
It to
he began
mutU'd and other cruciferous as a lure for the first appearing in which brought in over $2,000. He
when dressed weighed oat 220 lbs. or four inch snow on the ground weeds
a.
are atlacted and soon the sects. Kadisk
and turnip serve a shipped about $200 worth besides
that will be almost equal to a rain
netting about tJU.UU
ready to reproduce their simular purpose.
are
insects
this car,, making his shipments
nd pat a hotter season in the
Miss Mary Eaves has received a
kind. The list of useful plants
Mr. J. H. Hevey, Ingomar, Mis, close to $4,000 Tliia totals for
ground.
Mia.
"letter 'rom her
which this species has been found
tested the trap.crop remedy, and Artesia, over $8,500 worth of
Babe Eaves. wVich stated that Mr.
Farmers are gettiag busy in this to damage includes all forms oí
wrote that when the bngs made poultry and egga for a part of a
,
,
Eaves sister Miss Kelly, of Rotan, part of the country preparing for cruciters or cole crops, cabbage
their appearance on a bed of mus year, and Mr Coodale declares
is now considered out df danger another bumper crop. There'D be and related plant, kale, collard
tard he destroyed them by "bug-- 1 there should be three times that
since undergoing a second opera- loto of cotton planted.
and cauliflower, turnips, radish, gmg.
e., by shaking them into amount shipped in 1914.
'
rd, rape, and
tion.
murta
In order to stimulate the interest
of
water .on which thin film
pans
Range is good and stock doing
like and when these crops
the
Mrs. Woodhn Woodley. of
When
floating.
of
the younger people in the busi
of
kerosene was
fine, having to feed some though.
have been killed out truck crops the mustard
Texas, sister to Mrs. C. P.
make
removed
to
ness, Mr. Goodale will give a
was
Chappell of (his place is here on ' Health of community generally of nearly all kinds are attacted. of room for another crop a few cab- prize of $5 to a girl or boy under
size
.
good, no sickness that I know of, which
asparagus, pota- - bage plants became .infested, but sixteen years of age who sells him
a. visit
1 5
rjJRsed 'Montgomery of Carlsbad, Newearivalst Mr. and Mrs. Miles toes, tomatoes, okra, beans, and the bugs wjre killed as above, and the most poultry between now and
all
Mormon's,
fine
boy,
doing
big
beets are most affected.
a
bought T5 or 20 head of horses
finally, after th,e middle of 'July, next Christmas" -- Artesia News.
having recovered.
father
the.
Knowles,
df
Worren
'from Johnnie
none was left
which he drove through Lovington
Bob Barton, T. C Herrington
HAND MF.THOD;- -If determined
Drill.
For
Monday morning.
and others went to the railroad
efforts are made to stamp out the
&
Closing Out Sale
We are sorry to chronicle the last week and new are "reaping
J.
Gasoline Engire, Stover 6 Horse first generation fewer insects will
death of one of our subscribers, the joys of a freighter.
Good as new, v Want to remain to be dealt with and very
Power.
N.
OF
"Mrs. Lucinda Dulaney.of Devoir
No. 72". ' fe w wilRiH ly trcftn 'blher qna'rtei s
nstall Electricity
Phone
Midway's, school is progressing
ALL WINTER MILLINERY GOODS
'Okla. Mother to M.rs. J. E. Chap-rpeCarlsbad, N. M- for Ü)ie"coti!ihda4mn óf the s'prciec
T. J. Kindel
although
nicely
is
the'
attendance
FKli. (i,to
oí Stanbro, N. M. and
Thus injury niay Wgreately curChappetl and Mrs. noblarge.
want something nice
you
absolutely'
If
prevented
tailed if not
J. E. M
$100
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1 he large
for an entire season.
A
Mid nobby at low cost,
sizft.and bright tdlors of the insect Come And See Our Haraiius
Most of the people' 'were a little
n
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
render it easy of detection and its
'too late tor Sunday school at the Heaviest Snow
Jjovingtou Millinery
025546
John F. M. Clura,
sluggish nature assists in its easy
iPresbyterian church last Sunday.
The Season Department of the Interior U. S. capture. Mr. H. alter McWil-liam'But although a little late., quite a
Land office at Roswell,. N. M. Jin. 6,
Gtiífin.Cá. reports that by
nica number braved the snow
of he season 1915. Notice is hereby given .that offering a bounty tb school childheaviest
snow
The
RigW
the
lay
which
about 6 irches on
5 o'oclock John F.tlcClure of Monument, N. M. ren for the désttbxMon of this pest
falling
here
about
began
deliv-erewell
d
level and enjoyed the
Subscrib For The
and historical sermon by Saturday morning continuing tin who on Dec 29, 191 made HJ. E he succeeded, in March and April,
ceasingly for 12 hpurs. Some- Serial., no. 025546 for NJ SYc. 28 1902, in destroying the firsí genRev.W.M. Beau'hamp.
times a little more dense than at Twp. 18 S R. 37-- N. M. P. M. has eration in that 'vicinity, and estiMrs. C. R. Wright wife of our
others but never ceasing.
saved
filed notice of intention to make final mated that
Hardware merchant Mr. Wright of
By 12 o'clock people were wad-'- : thro year proof, to establish claim him $100 on his cabbage crop a- CD
this place came in recently and
ing home to their dinners through to tne anj bove deacvfbd before! lone. not counting the benefit td
'they have rented the home of
$1.50
snow on the level which Was an- - vm.(i. Mm Arthur. U. S. Commis- - theclildrea.
.,
Mrs. S. L. Posey.
kle deep, and the snowfall contin- - joner jn ns nics at Monument. N. Kerosene Emlusipn, according to
T. J. Creen, of Mineral Wells, ed until 5 o'clock that afternoon.
M. M.' 18, tírlí.
the testimony ormsny who have
has sold hisxlaim to hii san Tosa Old timers said they had not,
names
experimented widi it is not effect
as witnesses:
Claimant
'Creen of this place. W havenot eeen anything like it for years, j
B'iney
Thorp.
ive against the dulte. and only
William T. Gilmwe.
learned the further intentions of
We thought we had a heavy anibal Edineton. Jay Eubanks. all partially effective when sprayed on
Three Nice
T. J. Green.
I
snow in December which we did, 0f Monument, N. M.
the younger nymphs. ' Quite re
e
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that
found
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a
eb. 12.
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Dr. T. E. Presley of (he Tirm of night preoeeding the snow the n it
emlusionislective in killing the
Drs. Presley and Sweringin Spec was after, therefore stock stood1
nymph, as tis also whale-o-il
soap,
NOTICE FOR ffUBLICAUON
laliats. eye, ear, nose and 4hroaVof the storm fine as far aa we have1
at the rate of two pounds to 4 gal74
One stockman stating
'Roswell, N. M. will fa in living- - learned.
lons of water. If the insects are
Department of the Interior. U. S.
'
through
lost
only
two
he
had
that
sprayed just after they have molt
ton Jan. 29. 30 and 31.
ott.ee at Koswell, h. m. Jan.
This time Dr. Presley saya 'he is the whole winter although he knew
ed these insecticides almost invarir
given
'.'
ably kill them.
coming by the way of Carlsbad .of some who had Jost a few more.
Powers, of Plaiaview,
Joseph
J.
that
It is obvious that further experiand will keep has dates, so you
N. M. who on July 8, 1913 made
msy look! for hin on the auto the
mentation ,is desirable along this
j Hd. E; Serial No. 027466 for
Nles line.
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in his office at Plainview, N.
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M. L Seawalt having purchased
'through Lovington Tuesday
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King,
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W. F. Motitgomery Carlsbad
Suite No 8, First National
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Just Opened Up.
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TO fUT CAAaUA ANO VILLA
OUT OF NATION.
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Ychie he

IS EXECUTED

GOVEBKOR

PLEA MADE TO HAVE ALL FAG
TIONS REGARD MEXICO CITY
AS NEUTRAL ZONE.
tte.'.-.-
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I'J Paso. Tea. The ellmlnatlua ol
VemwtUno farra n i aiid Francisco
Villa, the leu oppoalug chieftains In
the iirrxHit tleiiran controversy, kas
been ptojM ted by a ne movement In
republic.
This wat
Ibe southern
learned in no-- t authentic repot t (rose
the Interior.
The new revolution is headed bj
General Alvaro Olirtgou. Carranza'
military chief, and General Knlallc
provisions
Ciilterren, the
president, who fled from the natlona
capital together with several of hit
cabinet members and troops.
They have agreed, together wits
several of the Carranza and Villa lead
era ,lo organise an Independent move
Dient, which they calculate will estab
lish lasting peace in revolutionar
Mexico.
This agreement. It wat
learned, dates luck to the earl) pari
of the present nimith.
The statement attributed to (enera
Gutierres at the lime when he was ir
potter at the Mexican capital, given t
a person in close acquaintance with
his policy, mi id:
"I wilt use all my power in
last
effort to restore peace In Mexico and
lo that cud I will insist upon the ellin
inatlou of both Carranza and Villa. II
my life is spared, I believe that th
effort will be successful."
Scieial prominent Villa officials
have been jailed or met execution a
a result of the new revolutionary proj
ect. Luis lleiiavldes. General Villa'!
private secretary nnd confidential ad
viser, is in juil tit Mexico City by or
der of the' Villa officials. His brother
General Kugeuio llenivldes, one of Vil
la's principal military leaders, was re
ported as having turned his hrlgadt
over to the Gutierrez faction ut Sar
Luis I'olosi. '
Albert Fuentes, the governor ol
Aguas Calieiites state, was reported at
baviiiK been executed by the Villa of
flclnls. The troops which left Mcxici
City with Gutierrez have formed it
it It tiliregou's column, uno
Junction
are preparing to niter the capital, according to apparently reliable reports
Villa remained at Aguns Calientes
uortlt of the capital, whence he re
turned after
tin' capital. Amer
leans from the Interior are urrivins
here daily, having left in fear, the)
say, of the confused condition.
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Decrease In Contagious Diseases.
In view ot (be alarming Increase In
heart and arterial diseases, nervous
troubles and Insanity, as well as cancer, It is at least comforting to And
from recent statistics that the mor
tality from diphtheria nnd cerebrospinal meningitis has been reduced
nearly 60 per cent in New York alone
since antitoxin wax first understood.
True cholera Infantum, too. Is rarely
seen now .that baby feeding has become a science, while the great epidemics of typhus and smal!Kx which
used to sweep the country, ore practically unknown.

AT

CHILD'S TOIIGUE

Vmt Makl

"pjst'i

trrrry

ear

Executive Urate
Lkjuer Trefila

Tea doa't want a alow remedy wheat
your stoaaach la bad or aa enjértala
oas or a hanrful oae yoaratomaea
la too valuable; you avaatat Injure It
rape'a Diaprpsla la aoted for It
speed la giving relief; Its harmleaa-ess- ;
Ita certain unfailing action la
regulating alck. sour, gassy stomachs.
Ita mllllona of cures la Indigestion,
dvspepsla, gastritis and ether stomach
troubles haa made It famous the world
over.
Keep thla perfect stomach doctor la
your home heep It handy get a larga
t
case from any dealer aad
then It anyone should eat something
which doesnt agree with them: If
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes headache, dlxilness and nausea; eructations of acid and undigested
as soon aa Pape s Dispepsia
comes in contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. , Its promptness, certainty and ease In overcoming
the worst stomach disorders Is a revelation to those who try It Adv.
fifty-cen-

food-reme- mber

Adv.

The Value of Enemies.
due of the best assets of a news
paper, or a public man, or a man In
business. Is the sum total ot the fellow a who advertise him by exposlus
a grouch or a grudge through their
criticisms. The boosters help aud
the knockers also help without knot
Ing It! When you hear a man trying
to tear down a newspaper you immediately get tbat newspaper onto and
Into your mind, don't you? Never try
to silence the knockers they are yout
helpers whom you do not have to bur
den your payroll with. I letter put the
knockers on your payroll than let
them quit! Jewell Mayes lit the Kleli
niond (Mo I Missourian.

Felt He Had It Canting.
"Why are you so crazy to take mud
baths? There's nothing the matter
w ith you."
"It's this way. doctor. I was brought
up In a lace collar and a Fsuntleroy
suit. And I always vowed that I would
get my share of playing In the mud
some
day."--Ioulsvi-

BIG EATERS HAVE BAD
MONEYS AND BACKACHE

Take a Claaa of Salta at Ones If Your
Back la Hurting or Kidneya and
Bladder Trouble You..

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trouProf. Aug. F. W. Schmitz, Thomas, ble, because we eat too much and all
Okla., writes: "I was troubled with our food is rich. Our blood la filled
Rackache for about twenty five years. with uric acid which the kidneya
When told I had Itright's Disease In strive to filter out, they weaken from
e
its last tases, I overwork, become sluggish; the
clog
la
and
the
tissues
result
tried Dodd's KidTHE PR0FE8S0R

S STATEMENT.

ellml-nativ-

ney Pills. Aftr kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
using two boxes I a general decline in health.
When your kidneys feel like lumps
was somewhat relieved and I stop- ot lead: your back hurts or the urine
ped the treatment. is cloudy, full ct sediment or you are
In the spring of obliged to seek relief two or three
the next year I times during the night; it you suffer
had another at- with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
Prof. Schmitz.
tack. I went for spells, acid stomach, or you have rheuOodd'a Kidney Pills nnd they relieved matism when the weather is bad, get
me again. I used three boxes. Tbat from your pharmacist about four
is now three years ago and my Back- ounces ot Jad Salts; take a
In a glass of water before
ache has not returned in Its severity,
and by using another two boxes a lit- breakfast for a few days and your kidtle later on, the pain left altogether neys w ill then act fine. This famous
and I have had no trouble since. You salts is made from the acid ot grapes
may use my statement. I recommend and lemon juice, combined with lithla,
Dodd'a Kidney Pills when and wher- and has been used for generations to
ever I con." Dodd'a Kidney Pills. 50e. ftuislt and stimulate clogged kidneys;
AIRSHIPS DROP TWENTY BOMBS. per box at your dealer or Dodd's Medi- to neutralize the acids in the urine so
It no longer is a sourceof Irritation,
cine Co.. Puffalo. N. Y. Adv.
Only Few Fatalities Result, But Na
thus ending bladder disorders.
ticn Fails to Learn Kind of
Very Much So.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot In
Craft Used.
"There Is one disadvantage Japan jure, makes a delightful effervescent
I.0111U111
The German airslii;-.--.for ha i in putting up her feod supplies.' lithla water beverage, and belongs in
ilx-they n:c i'ui
by tin- tier
"What Is that?"
every heme, b- cause nobody can make
man 'l!i. i ll rem,-- 1, hl.-'- p:hl a four
"She can't put her live fish in cold a mistake by having a good kidney
hours' i i to !l:e co:i;,i towns of Nor storuge."
Hushing any time. Adv.
folk Weilin si!nj
ilro peil twenty
i,
or more l omlis Tin- raitlers' niissilcj Weeks'
Cutting Down tl'.e Laughing Stuff.
Tablets
killed four pi ixms, Injun it t.'ii 01 A
Yeast I see a new
that
guaranteed remedy .or Colds nnd
more other:- Mill di
is nnd cannot be upset, and
oiu iilri::li!e ilam Ia Grippe. Price 2"e of your ilrucgist lias six
ae to pioneii; Tli report ill. a It's good. Take nothing ohv. Adv. clamps to prevent a cow kicking or
switching her tall while being milked,
filth
f en. ;i siililiei', had l.e iiilleil
pro II ill' m! reí t
has Leen patented.
Sure Enough.
Crimsonbeuk they
Varmnutli ami I'i:i?'.i l.j.nn. the
keep
'I strMit;lv object to antiseptic there'll be nothingIf left tor a fellow on
lau-- i si
towns vi'i'e'l. culii reil llie
to
kisses."
laugh at.
ilitii:i. Kivht liomli.; were
"Why to?"
dropped in tla- former town, one ol
' How can they possibly express
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
them U'l'ii-- an 0I1I man ::inl .n old
of affection?"
oin.'ii. li.juntr.-- three miters ami
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
m:i:iiíi every window vitltiii a ra
Jiapiiv. V.-l
tin- - !:!..Crn.t
f
dins 0:
lunidinl yards. In much better than jniuid blue. Ivictiit.-ta- Look Years Younger! Try Grandma's
Kiiu".-- ... 1. : woman and hoy were
laundrc. All gincers. Adv.
Recipe cf Sage and Sulphur and
killed In lomiis which detnoli i,i J u
Nobody Will Knew.
Poverty
may
be
rov ot
virtue, hut It
t!a. s.
makes a poor Christinas tree orna-- i
The : ii . I ;i!mi
Cro'.nef,
Almost everyone knows that Sago
whiib. how evil, wa. nut ana Lcil: ment.
Tea and Sulplur properly compoundin. white four hoiiiii.4 wcr,!
ed, bring back the natural color and
dropped' Iters ir:h:. 111. Ii inision, Sne;-l- i
lustre to the luir when faded, streaked
haiii mil lb aehani, each i f which
or gray; a!.-i- ends dandruff, Itching
ri'cei,e(l cue missile.
Bculp nnd stops falling hair.
Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
Ams'eid.un, Jan. 21.
will
was to make it at home, which ia
protest against Cernían Zeppei;iH
iniiKsy and trcublesorae.
tnei the eoimtry on their way 10
Nowadays we simply ask at any
attack I'ii!;!and. The Minh forci",n
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulminister declares the sky almve
Tellt How She Wag Saved phur Hair Remedy." You will get a
helon.gis in that nation ami that
large bottle for about 50 cents. Everythe (ierimms aie vlolrtiiu l!ie neunal-i- t
body uses this old, famous recipe, bey of the loi.ntry.
ham's Vegetable
cause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as It does it
Compound.
Paris. Paris v:is dni kened hcso naturally und evenly. You dampen
cniise ol fear of (orinan Zeppelin
a sponge or soft brush with it and
Louisville. Kv. ' I think if
raids, café eiitieiices on t,.(. front
streets losed and mptiy colllaiou.i of fering women would take Lydia E. draw this through your hair, taking
vehicles
on the black highTCKeJttnkham's VegeU- - one small strand at a time; by morning the gray hair disappears, and
HrhlA rnmnninul
ways.
would enjoy better after another application or two, your
Ihealtli.
Idaho Approves
I suffered hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
Land Act.
jfrom a female trou- - and glossy and you look years younger.
Iloiso, Idaho
The lower house of
Adv.
(Ible, and the doctors
the Idaho Legislature passed the
decided
a
had
I
land ownert-.hibill.
Unfair Advantage.
tumorous growth
"Why does Professor Dubbins lecand
would
have
to
Cutright Recalled From British Post.
be operated upon, ture so often on the ancient EgypWashington
John L. Cutright,
but I refused as I do tians?"
American vice consul at .Nottingham.
"I can't imagine, unless it's because
not believe in ODera- Kngland. was recalled, iiccording lo a tions.
I had fainting spells, bloated. he wants to talk about somehody who
statement by Secretary Hryan, because and could hardly stand the pain in
my can't talk back."
a letter written by Mr. Cutright and left side. My husband
insisted that 1
published in an Oniahu paper "con- try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot
tained expressions of opinion in regard Compound, and I am so thankful I did,
to the war."
for I am now a well woman. I sleep CASTORIA, a sate and aure remedy for
better, do all my housework 'and take infants and children, and see that it
Reara the
m
Bill to Abolish Death Penalty.
long walks. I never fall to praise Lydia
Signature of
Pinkham's
Vegetable
Cheyenne
E
A hill abolishing
Compound
for
the
death penalty has been introduced In my good health. "-J. if. Resch, In Uae For Over 30 YeaJiT
1900 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
the Wyoming Senate.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Since we guarantee that all tes timo-tla- ls
Frank.
which we publish are genuine, is it
,
Wyoming Legislators Visit Colorado.
"The 'map. who tells us of our faults
S01,
,t uppoee that If Lydia E.
Cheyenne. Tbe Wyoming
Is our best frlned," quoth the philosoadjourned Wednesday until Sat- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound haa the pher.
virtue
help
to
these
women
will
help
it
urday, and the governor and about
"Yes; but he won't be long," added
any other woman who Is suffering in a
fifty members left for Denver ThursUke manner T
the mere man. Judge.
day morning to visit the Colorado
If yoa are ill do not drag along until
and to be guestc at the Den- an
owk ynaroonr(orwtm,
operation ia necessary, but at once T orMurine
ver Horse Show and
WatVn
rf
r
hJ.
Fair take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
I aIW (.ranoiawl 'BjUd: Ko SmrUnaS
niufnrt.
Wrlm for Boos ot
Compound.
bj
Vne.
Muttaa a hnxtij Cu.. cateíE,
nail
Cen.en Ompteda Is Killed In Action.
o Lydia E. Plnkham
t
General Frelhler MedJcinCo4(oofldentUl)LTnnt
Art la Long and Humor Misplaced.
on Ompteda la reported to hav tun
"Somebody stole ten of my paintings
llaaa. Your letter wil be oDenL
from my studio last night"
T la ctlon while leading his
"A
"Whom do you suspect ot the Joker
table-spoonf-

iir

cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs"

If

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become rlopccd up i'U
waste, liver gets s'.ugn'ish; stomach
sour.
took .at the tongue, mother: If coat
ed, or your child
listless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, duesn't eat
heartily, full of (old or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, Rive a
tesspoonful of "California Syrup ol
Figs," then don't worry, because it If
perfectly harmless, nnd In a few hour?
all this constipation poison, sour bile
nnd fernientiiiK waste will gently
move out of the bowcl.Vand you have
a well, playful child ipuin. A thor
ough "Inside cleansing' is ofttimes all
that 1.4 neecsarv. It should lie the
first treatment giveii in any sickness.!
Heware of coimterfelt lis syrups
hoi tie o
Ask at the store for n
"California Syrup of Fins," which han
full directions for babies, children ol
a!l areS and for crovn tins nlninlv
printed on the bottle. Adv.
I
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Break-Up-A-Cc-
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Educating Him.
''Mamma
'vaiits hall' n dozen
emons, said .Nellie the oiiier day to
the grocery num.
"What is it you want
i.e In- pilred somewhat puzxled.
"I want a
Vinous," replied the iittlc one wrutiifully. "Don't
you knnw
ha a h.ilf dozen IsT-- tt's
six."
halt-doze-

t

Ten finilcn fer a nickel. Alw.ivs buy Red
row biK Uliie:
clur
hite tletlifs. Adv.

l,-

Disappointing.
The yoiini postmistress, says Everybody's Magazine, was reading a postal
card from the morning mall. Finally
she turned it over to the address.
"Huh," she said. In a disapiointed
tone, "this card Is for me!"

wor.ii REFUSES
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ily-ill- .'

Hoi-lan-

byTaldiigLydUEPink.
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Anti-Alie-

Stop That Backache
TbriVs

nolhlns

morn

linn a constant Urn kurh... y.,u arr Inm"
i jrou avak
,,r,.,. ou wntn
nu brnd or lilt,
hint to rest and
lit old
day H i thi tame
ttor.
,n
s warnlnt
bark
í!!1!
Kiilnay '..
Ilia Nrdrct may pavo
to dr.ipay.
ravi-l- ,
or oihfr tcrloua
iany slcknaas.
tWI irlay batln uilnr Doan't KH-'i'lllt the mwllelnf that hat
iiirlnj barfcacha and kidney trouble b.n
for
ni-i-

tii--

thi-a- y

over nrty years.

A Colorado Casa
Mrs. Martha Wood,
HeroBd St.
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Cov.

Cattle Quarantine Raised.
Santa Ft'. (overnor McDonald

ra'

j

J

N. V., may restive aample she hauls
Fared PoM. Tee eaa psiihim
t
regeiar
aaa
bottles at all dreg etérea. Adv.
nny-cea-

1

eee-eeu-

Prevoeatien.
"I am sure yoa bare bad preveri
lion." aald tho relative, "er
would not be so determined ts
your basband."
"Provocation!" echoed the
nant woman. "I bought Pido a neat
age of dog cake. This moratag I aad
biscuits for breakfaat. Can yoab;
lleve me when 1 tell yoa I found tac1
brute of a man trying to feed IX
my biscuits and coax tbe dear 1ML
pet's perfectly good dog cakes sW
Washington star,
from nim

5

From the Style Book.
"Pop, what are pajamas
"A happy medium, whose parea:
were a smoking Jacket and a M
Hubbard.- -

r

FOR CHILDREN'S

3

Noth

An Ohio DruggV
Wm. VoteU S67

May St., Akron,
Ohio, writes:
Through cold

and exposure and

super-cream-

ft'.

food r?
ImirtDtrflood,
during the
lit,

1

waa taxen witn
appendicitis and
aeate Intestinal

catarrh. In Juna
and July my life

Not His First Love.
"Am I tbe first girl you ever loved
sighed the maM.
"You certainly are not!" proclaimed
the youth.
This was not whnt she had been
brought up to expect, so she became
really Interested.
"I am not?" she repeated.
"You are not. You are merely the
best of the lunch. Arc you satisfied
with that?"
Well, was she? Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

was despaired ot
but recovered suf
ficiently to be up
and around. Ily

bowels

seemed1

vy

w "
paralysed.
Could
eat no aolld food.
"The first of hut December I dV
elded to try Peruna. My appetite
Improved, and very soon solid foods
could be taken. In two months tins
1 gained 18 pounds.
Now Z aa
heavier than I ever was before. When
I began to use Peruna my towels
commenced to move at once."
Those who object to liquid modi'
ernes esn now procure Peruna ief
Tablet form.

Passing the Word Along.
"Pa. why does corn op?"
"Well, you see, the starch polygons
are of such a nature as to facilitate
expansion and render it explosive In
character: there Is a fraction of a
particle along its two radii, the endosperm swelling very considerably, thf
peripheral portions cohering with the
hull, but the fractured quarters turn
Ing back to meet below the embry- owhy, soti, where are you going?"
"I was going to tell little sister.'
A Millionaire Sneer.
"Vncle Joe" Cannon was talking thf
other day about education.
"Every millionaire today," ho said
"wants to give his son a college education. I remember the time whet
our millionaires sneered at education
As one of them once said to me, voic
Ing the general opinion:
"'These here fellers with n mint ol
knowledge can never coin it into goof

Rheumatit
For Young and Old
The acuto agonizing pata of
rheumatism is soothed at once
by Sloan's Liniment. Do not
rub it penetrates to the sore
snot, bringing a comfort not
dreamed ot uutil tried. Get A
bottle today.

hard cash.'"

Is-

y
a.
at

t,

emollients tor preserving and
purifying the skin, acalp and hair.
Sample each free by mall with Book,
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XT,
Iloston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

sued a proclamation raising the quarantine recently declared against the
movement of livestock Into New Mexico from Colorado, Ali.oua and Texas,
and tho republic of Mexico. The governor utter conferring- with the officials of adjoining states, is convinced
the danger from foot and mouth disease is past.

HW

sTWrtast4 WtmMft

Tbe Soap to cleanse and purify the
skin and scalp, the Ointment to
soothe aad heal rashes, ltchtngs, redness, roughness, dandruff, etc. Noth
y
Ing better thaa these fragrant

$.M,nnn.

dsel

Ifaay arad far a sample battle ts
what Bwaaae-ltoetbe great Kidr
tJver aad Bladder Remedy wig del
them. Every reader ef thia psprr,
haa ant already tried tt, by ssakttaa
atete te Dr. Kiheer A tV, BiagaaaA.

significantly.

Another Rich Cold Strike.
Wright & Stauhcr. the
Altos.
successful lessees of the Pacific; No.
2 mine in this
camp, whose recent
gold strikes in that, property have attracted widespread attention und resulted in the revivul of mining in this
district, made another phenomenal
strike in the property, encounteriu a
pocket of rich gold ore. Tho extent of
tho latest pocket Is said to he even
greater than any of the former pockets encountered and the present strike
is expected to yield greater returns
than any previous one, which haw run
all the way fiom $o,nnu to as high as

a great

eeaditkaa.
A goad lidswy aaadiciae, fem
real bilma and eerative vales, w
be a blsanag to tk amass al

Evidently.
"Where are you going?" Inquired
Mrs. Juniper, aa Mr. Juniper left his
seat la the atada directly the curtain
fell on the first act.
"I think 1 heard an alarm of fire,"
he replied, solicitously, "and I must go
and see about It"
Ten minutes later he returned. "It
was not a fire," be said briefly.
"And It was not water," abe sniffed

Pinos

a kxl

t.

la-Id-

Hair and Skin With Cutlcura.
ing Easier. Trial Free.

tSa,a

Bet haadrsds ef wesaea ekba IW
atihaere Fwassp-Raobr
health to the kidaeya, peeved as a I
remedy
asedad te 1
the
-

oat aa end to the
headache, affloaaaeas, alertness, aere
1 alck. eear, gassy stomach.
backache
ana all other distress;
eteeLM yoar Inside organs ot all the
bile gases aad constipated matter
which la prodacing the misery.
A Itceat hog meaaa health, bapat- tad a dear head for moatha.
No more days at gloom aad distress
If yoa will take a Cascaret sow aad
then. All stores sen Oascareta. Doat
forget the children their little
need a dean sing, too. Adv.

CARE

mrJa,

asee aad has of asrtistisa,
Fear asalta amasa yea sansas,
Us aad may be disgi alial; It

William C.
Santa Fa. N. M.-McDonald's message to the second
Oet a lteeat hex
New Mexico Lettelatvre was preNo
o44a how had yoar Uver,
sented at a Joint esestoa of the House
hewala; bow saech yoar
and Senate. The message deata with
aabaatort-abl- e
numerous mattera pertaining to the sehsa. hew aalaerahle aae
tadlgee-tw- a
yoa
are
coaatlaatloa,
from
recomconduct of state affaire and
bowels
MUovanaaa
sluggish
aad
mends a large amount of legislation.
yoa always get the desired resalta
Wider powers for the corporation with Cascarela
commission; the establishment ot a
Boat let yoar atotaaeh, Mvsr and
board of Immlgretloa; closer supervi- hewala
make yoa miserable. Take
sion of ststs educational aad penal
Caeearets
revision of the statutea;
stricter enforcement ot the liquor
laws; a higher rate ot Intereat for
public funda; Improvement of highways, the enactment ot a work meas
compensation act; atrengtbenlng ot
the corrupt practices act and the creation of a atate tax commission are
among the moat Important recommendations to the legislature contained
In the message.
Discussing the liquor question, the
message ssys:
"The evils of the liquor traffic aa It
la now conducted are too apparent to
need much argument. We ought to
have a law forbidding and prohibiting
the aalo ot Intoxicating liquors to any
village or community of leaa than 300
population, tbe boundaries of such village or community to be limited to one
mile square. No more than one saloon should be licensed In any village
or community not having a population of more than COO. In placea having more than 500, no more than one
license should be granted for each
0O people above the first 500."
Discussing election mattera, the governor advocatea the adoption of a
modified form of tho Australian ballot
system. Keferrlng to the Initiative and
referendum, the recall and direct primaries, the message says:
"These measures depend for their
successful Issue upon the Intelligence,
the wisdom, the sincerity of those who
would exorcise these government pow
ers and privileges In behalf of them
selves. Modification of tbe present
constitutional provision for referen
dura and provision for the Initiative
"on a fair basis" is suggested. Direct
primaries ore urged us a means of doing away with "objectionable conven
tion methods." The governor also
urges modification of the "present oh
Jectionalile libel law," in a manner re- quiring that all prosecution for libel
be Initiated In the district in which the
alleged libel originates.
On Industrie legislation, the mes
sage says:
"I believe the time has come when
the state should provide legislation
for such compensation for Industrial
accidents as muy ho considered just
to both capital nnd lultor, employer
nnd employed In this way alone can tho
unfortunate laborer nnd sometimes
equally unfortunate employer he protected from the parasite who speculates on the misfortunes of others."
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Try
roa will, titer aa appUoetloa
at DeederUe, yo caanot and a stagle
traca of daadreff or falling kalr and
foer scalp will rat Itch, bat what will
plats yoa saost, will fea fiar a few
weeks' ese, whoa joe are aew hair.
Baa and downy at Brat yea bat really raear hair growing, all over the
acalp.
A tittle Penderloe Immediately double the beauty ot your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with
Uaadertoe add carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
atrand at a time. The effect la Immediate and amatlng yoar hair a ill
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have aa
appearance ot abundance; aa Incomparable luster, soilness and luxuriance, the beauty and ahlmmt-- r ot true
hair health.
Get a K cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Danderine from any atore and prove
that your bair la as pretty and soft
aa any tbat It haa been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all.

V

to Fhrt
t;y ttomacht kj
It!

Make H
Try

Uflw t

eft, Plewy aasj
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QUTlCRRCZ ANO OBRtOON

seetJf
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Rather
"I like to see a house with all mod
ern improvements."
"So do I."
"Hut a woman of that sort doesn'l
look human."

11

RHEUMATISM
"I

I

t

voor LAobMBtll
ranrdv lor rhnimaliaa I

uami. Melon turns It I aprnt Mraa sow
of moni-trying to
relief ol Uw !
ana pama in limo aad body, ao tnea

It's up to the lovesick youth to take
his from a spoon.

l

yourJ.iniro.-n- t
both internal and mas sal
aad I found quirk relief, and bow aa
well and ron again."
7s. Car,Sa
A . lilk St., tipruitMkU, iU.

Callaher Well Delivering

BAD DREAMS
800 Gallons.
Caused by Coffee.
Dentins. Ed Mooney Is testing out
the new equipment Installed on the O.
"I have been a coffee drinker, more
V. Callaher place, three miles north of
town. The installation consists ot a or less, ever since I can remember, unsixteen-incpump und engine working til a few months ago I became more
under seventy-foo- t
head and a tweuty-- . and more nervous and Irritable, and
foot draw down. It Is delivering 800 finally 1 could not sleep at night for I
was horribly disturbed by dreams of
gallons a minute.

"I with tn mrtiim and ten vm afea ai
fall I had down fourteen steps, aad braiaal
my neck and hip very bad. I aouM sal
rep at all. i nent my wile tor a SS
bottle of vour Liniment and in tamaVaa
time I waa on my feet acau " CWta
Uydt.
,M
rVwM Am.. St.

II

em

MM

SLOAÜ'S

all sorts and a species of distressing

nightmare.
Twenty-Eigh- t
Descendants.
"Finally, after bearing the experiClaytou. Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Edmon- ence
of numbers of friends who had
son celebrated their
wed-Hn- s
quit coffee and were drinking Postum.
anniversary here, entertaining and learning of
great benefits they
twenty eight of their descendants, who had derived, I tbe
concluded coffee must
constitute what is known as the
be the cause of my trouble, so 1 got
Tribe" of I'nlon county.
some Postum and had It made strictly
according to directions.
Mine Inspector Makes Report.
"I was astonished at the flavor and
taste. . It entirely took the place ot
Albuquerque.
It cost one human
life to mine 273.43S tons of coal in coffee, and to my very great aatlsfac-tioI began to sleep peacefully and
New Mexico, according to the state
mine Inspector's report. There were sweetly. My nerves improved, and I
14 fatal
accidents
in New Mexico wish I could wean every man, woman
mines last year, 9'
accidenta, and child from tbe unwholesome
and the coal production totaled 3,025,-00- 0
coffee.
"People do not really appreciate or
tons of bituminous, 742,ntM) tons of
and 50,000 of anthra- realise what a powerful drug it Is and
cite. There arc 44 mines In operation, what terrible effect It has on the hu
employing over 4,000 men. Coke
man system, ir they did, hardly a
gives employment to 300 pound of coffee would be sold. I would
more.
never think of going back to coffee
again. I would almost as soon think
of putting my hand In a fire after I
150,000 Hospital for Tyrone Mints.
bad once been burned. Tours for
Silver, City. Word has reached Silhealth."
ver City of a magnificent donation of
Postum comes In two forms: ' '
money which will provide tbe town of
Regular Postum
must be well
Tyrone, headquarters of the Phelps-Dodg- e
boiled. 16c and 25c packages.
Company in the Burro mounInstant Postum Is a soluble pow
tains, with one of the finest hospitals
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
der.
In tho souttiwest.
The donor is
cup of hot water and, with cream
Thomas S. Parker, former owner ot in a
sugar, makes a delicious beverage
tho mines which were purchased by and
SOe and COo tins.
instantly.
the Chemung Company and by them
per cup of both kinds la
cost
Tho
sold to the Phelps-Dodgcorporation,
snd most ot the land upon which the about the same.
There's a Reason" for Poetan.
town of Tyrone will be ballt.- ';
.. aold by Oraeen
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The Army of
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la Crowfa Smaller Ever Daw.
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